
HER MUFF IS ON HER COAT

By Betty Brown
(

This lady is wearing her muff
'way down at the bottom of her coat.

When she wants to warm her
hands she gathers up the floating
panels at either side of her coat and
there she finds each fur band is a
real muff with a place made for her
hands.

The comes
from the studio of MmerAlla Ripley
of the Fashion Art League of Amer-
ica and is creating quite a furore in
the fashion world. The model
shown here is sulphur-tinte- d elour
with blue fox trimmings. The collar
is banded with brocade in gorgeous
colorings.

HERE AND THERE AMONG

STYLES
By Betty Brown

Deep, wide pockets of fur are
"patched" on many of the new one-pie- ce

frocks.
The "robe chemise," as the Pari-

sian designers call the one-pie- ce

frock, seems to be growing narrower
and more clingy as each model ap-

pears. The' narrow skirt and the flat
silhouette are features of the newest
gowns.

Straight fronts and high close fit-

ting collars give a military air to the
new suit The jackets are invariably
the length, pleated below the
waist line, but the familiar "flare" is
missing.

The sport suit in Nile green jersey
cloth with deep, close fitting cape of
purple velvet and velvet cuffs and
belt is rather startling. But then the
winter sport suit is intended to star-
tle rather than to so6the us.

The irrepressible Burgundy has ex-

tended from our hats to our boots.
The shoe with Burgundy kid uppers
and black1 vamp is fashionable. But
those wine colors cannot last forever.

They call them skating,sets those
vivid colored Angora sets of cap1,

muff, scarf and bag, but they are
good for motoring or golfing, and
the sweater coat is not out of place
for street wear.

The all-f- hat and the hat with
the fur crown is here. They are seal
ajid mole and other close furs. A
bright ornament or a fur pom-po- m

is the usual trimming.
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Parties 'of joyriders driving from
Beloit, Wis., which is "wet," back to
their homes In Rockford, HL, and
other "dry" towns, usually throw
large numbers of bottles from their
machines. Sterling Lovejoy, in
search of pocket money, picks up as
many as 400 bottles in a single day.
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Price of coal is said to have

jeached $30 a ton. at Romi ,


